Thanks to you, we’ve made great strides implementing the strategic plan our board adopted in December 2013. We added 3,500 new supporters, established another community-based coalition, developed a new in-office volunteer program to support our field work, and initiated the Democracy Fellows program. We look forward with excitement as we hire new staff, “deepen the bench” by increasing leadership responsibilities among staff and volunteers, and organize endlessly for a democracy “of, by, and for the people.”

- Bob Hall

A message from our Executive Director

2014 marked the 15th anniversary of our summer internship program. Democracy Summer is a life-changing, hands-on internship experience for college students from across the state. They work in organizing teams based in Durham, Charlotte, Fayetteville, Rocky Mount or Winston-Salem to empower local volunteers and advocate for policies that improve democracy. In 2014, we provided stipends to several of them to continue organizing on their campuses as part of a new Millennial Voter Partnership with three other state groups. With your support, we’re successfully training tomorrow’s social justice organizers and leaders.

Spotlight:
15 Years of Democracy Summer

141 graduates
68% women
32% men
53% of graduates now work in advocacy
“Democracy North Carolina is the organization that reintroduced me to activism. Once I started, I couldn’t stop.”

- R. A., Charlotte, NC

People across North Carolina turned to Democracy North Carolina throughout 2014 to help them focus and channel their outrage at the actions of the General Assembly. We provided guidance and meaningful ways for individuals to help their neighbors register to vote, become educated about the candidates for office and the new Monster voting law, advocate for strong early voting plans, and obtain photo IDs in preparation for the 2016 elections. As a result, thousands were ACTIVE in our democracy!

Our Impact on the Ground

$1.1 million
the amount our researchers found that Duke Energy spent to aid Gov. Pat McCrory’s election; his environmental agency tried to block stricter regulation of Duke’s coal ash.

1,000,000+
total pieces of voter education materials created and distributed in 2014, including our voting rights wallet cards and bulletin inserts for hundreds of churches in our Souls to the Polls project.

250,000
voter guides distributed in 10 counties; 139,000 were mailed to African Americans, other people of color, youth, and single women (the Rising American Electorate). They voted at 4.3 percentage points higher than a control group of similar voters!

Number of Democracy NC organizers and trainers who conducted over 60 trainings across NC for thousands of volunteers to bolster voter turnout and advocacy.

We recruited, trained, and deployed more than 400 poll monitors to 120+ precincts in three dozen counties for the 2014 primary and general elections.

Our campaign to push local boards of elections to adopt strong early voting plans yielded 632 more hours of early voting than in 2010 in the 30 counties we targeted.

Every year Democracy NC staffs an election protection hotline. In 2014 we fielded over 1,400 calls from across the state during early voting and on Election Day.

14,000 Latino voters who received a special mailing from Democracy NC, El Pueblo, and NALEO turned out at twice the rate of other Latino voters!
Thanks for Your Generous Support in 2014!

### Foundations & Non-Profits
- Visionary ($10,000+)
  - Anonymous (3)
  - Jane Brown & James Protzman
  - Grace Nordhoff & Jonathan Beard
  - Kim McGuire & Jim Samsel
  - Kate Mitchell
  - Katharine Mountcastle
  - David Neal & Jennifer Weaver
  - Tema Okun & Tom Stern
  - Pat Oranga
  - Richard Philipot & Cosette Serabjit-Singh
  - Jane Preyer
  - Tom & Ticie Rhodes
  - Sarah Rubin & James Blose
  - Gayle Ruedi
  - John Runkle
  - Frankie Price Stern
  - Working Films
  - Courtney Young

- Beacon ($5,000-$9,999)
  - Anonymous (1)

- Champion ($2,500-$4,999)
  - Anonymous (1)
  - Bill & Eileen Blancto
  - Jill Bullitt
  - Laura Edwards
  - Ingredion
  - Cama & Robert Merritt
  - Julie Mooney
  - Francella Poston

- Guardian ($1,000-$2,499)
  - Rosalind & Adam Abram
  - Carol Anderson & Chuck Eppinette
  - Ross Annable
  - Adam Beyah
  - Phil Blank
  - Mitchel & Linda Bollag
  - Dennis Boos
  - Crandall C Bowles
  - Bessie & Paul Carrington
  - Becky Carver
  - Meg Coward & Sarah Schwarz Sax
  - Vandana Dake
  - Kenneth Dalshiefer & Marybeth Dugan
  - Monica DeAngelis
  - Cynthia Geary
  - LeKecia Glover
  - Liz Hair (deceased)
  - Laura Hanson & David Cecelski
  - Tom Hardy & Miriam Rabkin
  - Lonna & Richard Harkrader
  - Ann & Sam Humlett Sr
  - James Joseph & Mary Braxton-Joseph
  - Stephen & Jennifer Lyday
  - Nancy MacLean & Bruce Orenstein
  - Jennifer McGovern & Steve Unruhe

- Protector ($500-$999)
  - Jill Beimdiek
  - Nadine Bloch
  - Everett Bowman
  - Mary Hughes & Maurice Brookhart
  - Dawn Burtt
  - Nancy Clapp-Channing & Steve Channing
  - John Curry
  - Ann & Tony Davies
  - David Dodson
  - Jay & Kay Ferguson
  - Faulkner Fox & Gunther Peck
  - Barker & Cavett French
  - Mary Gamble
  - Barbara Haight & Shane Jones
  - John Hammond
  - Harold Hearne
  - Sarah Huffman
  - Mary Hulett
  - Sam Hummel Jr Jeanette Hyde
  - Sandy & Deane Irving
  - Jeff & Elizabeth Jennings
  - Elyse Jung
  - Donna Keiran
  - Mary Klenz
  - Page Lee
  - Kathleen Leutze
  - Susan Lupton
  - Carol J Mattocks
  - Hayes McNell
  - Don Nonini & Sandy Smith-Nonini
  - Jill Over & Tom Mitchell
  - Warren Riley
  - Sally & Russell Robinson
  - Zach Rowles
  - Anna Sagel
  - Marcie & Torrence Shealy
  - Zeb Smathers
  - Terry Taylor-Allen
  - Clarke Thacher
  - Barbara Vandenberghe
  - Tim Walter
  - Anne Whisnant
  - Elizabeth Woodman & Eric Hallman
  - Nate Wright

- Ally ($250-$499)
  - Bess Baird
  - Laura Benedict
  - Mark Bernstein
  - James Blaine
  - Allan Bloom
  - Lanier Blum
  - Tolly Boatwright
  - Cynthia Brown
  - Alice Buhl
  - Ed & Margaret Campion
  - Lorna Chafe
  - Steve & Louise Coggins
  - Committee to Elect Jenn Weaver
  - Community United Church of Christ
  - Sandra Conway
  - Cynthia & Ken Crossen
  - Carolyn Crowder
  - Peggy & Bob Cubertson
  - Steve Doray
  - Richard Di Giulio
  - Linda Duda
  - Donna Duke
  - Lisa Eby
  - Patricia Ferguson
  - Ted Fiske
  - Laurie Fox & Daniele Armaleo
  - Sarah Belk Gambrell
  - Zenda Gilbert
  - GlaxoSmithKline
  - Gary Greenberg
  - Arthur Griffin Jr
  - Gita & Edd Gulati-Partee
  - Wib Gulley
  - Fred Gunther
  - Josh Gurzit
  - Leesie & Bill Guthridge
  - Jacqueline Dowd Hall
  - Lisa Hamill
  - Lark Hayes
  - Rachel Heller
  - David Howard
  - Pamela Hutson
  - Molly Jenkins
  - Dana Jennings
  - Leonard T Jernigan
  - Jane Kendall & Ran Coble
  - Jeanne & Brad Kutrow
  - Peter Laine
  - Zachary Lantz
  - Bob Leker
  - Holly Ewell Lewis & Ken Lewis
  - Rodney Lindsey
  - Adrienne Livengood
  - Wendy & Mac McCorkle
  - Linda McGill
  - Ann McKown & Dan Hudgins
  - Shelley McNeill
  - Claire Miller
  - Brian P Mitchell
  - Marcia Morey
  - Larry Morse
  - David B & Mary D Neal
  - Janet & Lowell Nelson
  - Ann Newman
  - Marie & Jay Novello
  - Rebecca Powers
  - Jane Ratteree
  - Michael Reklis
  - Bill Rowe
  - Cherry & Paul Saenger
  - Kenneth & Jane Schorr
  - Susan Sewell
  - Martha Shafer
  - Nancy Shakir
  - Ginny Shaw

### Gifts in Memory of
- **Julius Chambers** by Christine Bowser
- **Septima Poinssette Clark** by Katherine Charron
- **Jack Gilliom** by Bonnie Gilliom
- **Barry Greever** by Ann McKown & Dan Hudgins
- **Liz Hair** by Mimi Vollum
- **Cy King** by Mac Hulslander, Molly & Barden Winstead
- **P R Latta** by Stuart Wallace
- **Terry Shank** by Ruth Leggett
Getting Out The Vote

In a letter-writing campaign, Democracy NC partnered with NC Women Matter to reach 6,000 women voters. Recipients of these letters on average turned out to vote at a rate 4.5 percentage points higher than women with similar voting histories.

Similarly, our volunteers called over 30,000 people who had voted in a presidential election but not in 2010. It worked: 50% of this target group voted in 2014, a 6 point increase over the state average.
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We documented over 2500 voters who cast provisional ballots which would have counted 2 years ago but whose voices were silenced because of changes in election laws. Their stories are helping the litigation and public education effort against the Monster Law.
Income: $1,847,647

Expenses: $1,797,003

Income & Expenses for 2014

Individuals: 23%
Foundations: 75%

Honorarium, interest, etc.: 2%

Income:
- Foundations: 75%
- Individuals: 23%
- Other: 2%

Expenses:
- Organizing, Leadership Training: 40%
- Research: 16%
- Fundraising: 4%
- Administration: 9%
- Democracy Summer, Millennial Project: 31%
- Administration: 9%
- Research: 16%
- Fundraising: 4%
- Other: 4%

Income: $1,847,647
- Foundations: $1,418,883
- Individuals: $428,764
- Other: $99,999

Expenses: $1,797,003
- Organizing, Leadership Training: $718,801
- Research: $287,520
- Fundraising: $71,801
- Administration: $161,327
- Democracy Summer, Millennial Project: $579,000

Income & Expenses for 2014
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| Julia Myers | William & Mary Read | Denise Shungu | Sandy Sweitzer |
| Janet Nagel | Ann Rebeck | Carl Shy | Sudi Swirles |
| Tracy Nash | Gretchen Redden | Dave Sidor | Frances Syptak |
| Alyson & William Newman | Teresa Reed | Susan Siegel | Bruce Tavarozzi |
| Jo Nicholas | Joe Rees | Ronald Sigrist | Harry Taylor |
| James Nicholl | Joan Reven | Eileen Silber | Hope Taylor |
| Cathy Nieman | Mala Reynolds | Rhoda Silver | Mary E Thomas |
| Joanne Nikides | Emerson Rhudy | Gary Simpson | John & Wynona Thompson |
| David Nixon | Steve & Jane Rhudy | Carol Sirota | Rae Thompson |
| Dara Nix-Stevenson | Kathleen Rice | Sandra Slates | Richard Thompson |
| Kay & Jim Nutt | Margot Ringenburg | Mary Slawter | Sharon Thompson |
| Julie Blume Nye | Rommel Ritarita | Barbara Smith | Barbara Thornton |
| Deion Oakes | James Rives | Debbie Smith | Helen Toms |
| Judy & Leo Occhetti-Klohr | Thomas Roskoske | Eric Smith | Kate Torrey |
| Ted Odell | Louise Romanow | Gary Smith | Timothy Travis |
| Carrol Olinger | Alex Rosenberg | Jeremy Smith | Dana Trentlage |
| Jesse Olley | Lindsay Rosenfeld | Joanna Smith | Ann Trigg |
| Hervenna Pannell | Patricia Ross | Sandra Smith | Richard Trottier |
| Kenneth Patridge | Susan Roth | Thomas A Smith | Cristina Trutanich |
| Dr & Mrs Lewis Patrie | Iris Rubin | Carol Soroos | Gayle Tuch |
| Marian Patten | Michael Rulison | Jacob Spangler | James W Turner |
| Roy Pattishall | Barbara Ryan | Harry Sparks | Roger Turner |
| Katie Paulson | James Sakolosky | J Hart Squire | Sonyia Turner |
| Michael Paise | Stephen Sample | Christina Stableford | William D Turner |
| Michael Pelt | Martha & Eric Sanburg | Fred S Stang & Claire Lorch | Peter van Dorsten |
| James Perry | Bill Satterwhite | Romain Stanley | Willem van Eck |
| Steve Peterson | George Sawyer | Len Stanley | Gloria Vanhoyters |
| Harry Phillips | Wanda Webb Schrader | Terri Stargell | Joy Vermillion-Heinsohn |
| Tobey Pierce | Carole Schreiber | Candi Stargell | Linda Vickery |
| Armstrong Hart Pillow | Robbie Schultz | Sondra Stein | Cheryl Vigilone |
| Beipi Pinner | Martha Schweppe | Katherine Steindl | Margaret & Phil Villani |
| Sylvia Pinyan | Sarah Schwepe | John B Stephens | Linda Virgil |
| Karen Pirello | Katherine Seaton | Rob Stephens | Jane Volland |
| Michael Plowman | Octavia Seawell | Andy Stewart | Mimi Vollum |
| Joyce Poe | Scottie Seawell & Phil Boyle | Craig Stogner | Roberta Waddle |
| Hazel Pooolos | Willard Seehorn | Michael & Eleanor Stoller | Pamela Wade |
| Andrea Powell | Robert Seymour | Margie Storch | Mary Wakeman |
| Blake Price | Richard Shannahan | Svea Strong | Ernest Walker |
| Thomas Price | Karin Shapiro | Noah Strote | Phyllis Walker |
| Callie Pruett | Turquoise Shaw | Elizabeth Strub | Ann Wall |
| Kathleen Purdy | Vickie Shea | Carolyn Stubbns | Terry & John Wall |
| Milo Pyne | James Shelton | Kamal Sukhija | Gary Wallach |
| Margaret Rafferty | Marywinne Sherwood | Steve Sumerford | Martha Warner |
| Julia Rankin | Maethel Shindelman | Valerie Summers | Mary DeCoster & Jim Warren |
| Jeff W Raskin | Barbara Shumamfanga | Margie Sved | Brian Warren |
| | | | |
| | | | Gifts Made in Honor by |
| Laura Barrett & Jennifer Klock by Aklea Althoff | Democracy NC staff by Susan Anderson | Trenton McNeill by Robert Dawkins |
| Pearl Berlin by Rus McCarter | Bob & Nancy Deutsch by Sarah Deutsch | Philip Marschall by Charles Marschall |
| Crandall Bowles by Dennis & Betty Chafin Rash | Jake Gellar-Goad by Terri Wilmoth | Susan Nichols by Karen Long & Arlon Kemple |
| Diana & Michael Caplow by Deborah & George Finn | Jake & Ted Gellar-Goad by Sandra Gellar | Bob Phillips by Ann McCracken |
| Bessie & Paul Carrington by Deborah & George Christie | Bob Hall by Anonymous, Dana Jennings, Nancy | Lewis Pitts by Roger Manus |
| Betsy Carson by James Shelton | Revelle Johnson, Ed King, George & Susan | Nancy Shakir by Judy Williams |
| Becky Carver by Ann & Lex Alexander, Georgia | Reed, Peter Wood | Adam Sotak by Virginia Williams |
| Carver, Steve & Louise Coggins, Henrietta Jenrette | Bob Hall, Adam Sotak, Molly Winstead by Susan | Linda Sutton by Williette Carter, Wendy Glen, |
| Georgia & Bon Carver by Becky Carver | Anderson | Phyllis Walker | Trenton McNeill by Robert Dawkins |
| Bob Conlon by Betty Gunz | Allison Harrison by Elizabeth McCain | Linda Sutton & WSVRC by Constance Bradley |
| Steve Dear by Anonymous, Jean Chapman, | J Donald Hobart Jr by John & Frankie Hobart | Triangle Free Press by Elizabeth Axtell |
| Alyson & William Newman | Hon & Mrs James B Hunt Jr by Jeanette Hyde | Cheryl Vigilone by Karen Pirello |
Yes, I’ll be an Advocate... 

for Democracy North Carolina’s research, organizing, training & advocacy.

☐ Here’s my tax-deductible donation (payable to Democracy North Carolina).

☐ $50  ☐ $100  ☐ $250  ☐ $500  ☐ $1,000  ☐ Other $_________

☐ Please sign me up to receive occasional email Action Alerts for election reform.

☐ Just send me electronic versions of the newsletter to save postage and paper.

Name: _________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________ Phone: _______________

Address: ________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: ____ Zip: __________

Credit Card:  ☐ Visa  ☐ Mastercard - this is for a:  ☐ one-time donation

☐ monthly, recurring donation

Card # ___________________________ Exp. __________

Mail to: Democracy NC, 1821 Geen St., Durham, NC 27705

Or contribute online at www.democracy-nc.org

Don’t delay! We have a challenge to meet.